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Our Rector writes:

I think it’s important that as a church we are aware that we are part of
communities. In our case, there are six churches in our benefice and each has its
own village and social life, which we should embrace and get to know. Our
contacts with local schools, care homes and other residences and associations
help us to appreciate the diversity that surrounds us and the “In Touch”
publication reflects this.
Bishop Graham recently announced that he will be retiring and his farewell
service will be in the cathedral on *November 25th; the Sunday before Advent
begins and we move into Year C in our lectionary. He will be greatly missed. In
September, Archdeacon Ian will be installed and he will be visiting our benefice in
October. Our church wardens were recently sworn in to serve for another year
and Vivienne Brittain and Joseph Ashley will no longer continue but will still be
active in church life. We are very grateful to all church wardens past and present.
They work very hard behind the scenes and support me enormously. There are
many changes, both in the life of the church and outside it. Part of our network
system within our communities is to support others who are going through
challenging times: separation, bereavement, illness.
Jesus was a practical person. He was someone who didn’t quibble or doubt. He
just got on and did things. When the 5,000 people were hungry, he fed them.
When people were ill he healed them. Jesus was that extra special person who
came to serve his father, through serving others. Sometimes he was angry.
Sometimes he cried because he showed compassion towards others and shared
their pain. Love is the key to Jesus’ actions. And love is the cornerstone of the
Christian faith. When we love we want to serve. For Christians, loving God means
that we want to serve others in His name and ask for nothing in return. Love and
service are the nutrients of a strong faith. Faith can’t be weighed, measured or
analysed. We believe we are given faith through God’s grace.
“Our faith brings us peace and through Jesus Christ
brings us near to God.” (Romans 5:1)
* See also page 11
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Please contact Jennifer if you would like her to visit you or bring
Communion to you at home.
Her telephone number is 01263 502068 and her Email is:
rev.riverol@brininghambenefice.org.uk

Prayer Requests for Our Parishes
Each of our Parish Churches has (at the back) a Prayer Request Book. Please do write down
your requests (anonymously if you wish) and we will pray for the situation. Prayer requests
can also be made either by telephone to the Rector on 502068 or online to:
prayer@brininghambenefice.org.uk
(again anonymously, if you wish). We will then be able to pray for the need at the next
service, wherever it is, and pass on these requests to a few people who will undertake to
pray.

Please note our new service rota.
There are at least two services every Sunday at a church near you,
and one or two Benefice services.

You are warmly welcome to join us.

From the Registers
Funeral
Esme Hagon at St Andrew’s Brinton on May 4th
Wedding
Gary and Rosemary Thacker at St Andrew’s Brinton on May 12th
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Briningham Village Hall
Bar Night
Friday 6th July
7.00 - 10.00 pm
All are very welcome
Feel free to bring yourself, a sharing plate, a friend or all three!
Children are very welcome
A variety of vintage games will be available
Drinks at concessionary prices
A selection of beers and wines
Tea, coffee and soft drinks

THE ANNUAL

BRININGHAM
GARDEN PARTY
SUNDAY AUGUST 26th
COME AND ENJOY!
Help and goods would be much appreciated for the
bric-a-brac, book, cake and home produce stalls.
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Date for your diary

IN AID of the Briningham defibrillator fund
Quiz night

7pm - Saturday August 4th at Briningham Village Hall
£5 per person
No set team numbers
Bar and complimentary nibbles
Raffle
Please don’t forget to register your team.
Contact Martin: 01263 862902
Email: huntstorm29@aol.com

Briningham Village Hall
With over 100 years of history, our village hall has lots of vintage character
and is the ideal venue for clubs, events or groups.
Available for hire at £30 per day or £5 per hour
For further information or to book, please contact:
Mrs E Senington:
Mrs J Rix:

01263 862 920
01263 861 323

BRININGHAM VILLAGE HALL DRAW JUNE 2018
1st Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize:

£15
£9
£5

Chris Rix
Alice Rourke
Ian Williams
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BRINTON PHOTO QUIZ 2018
We launched this light-hearted competition in March - an A3 sheet with 144 pictures of
more or less famous people to identify, from a broad spectrum of careers, countries and
eras. Thank you to all who bought a sheet, and a bigger THANK YOU to those who bought
two! Also to kind neighbours in Brinton - most notably the Bagnall-Oakeleys, Ellises, Pecks,
Scotts, Palethorpes, Holmeses, Dugdales and Bridget Pearson - and other friends and
relations who helped sell the sheets; and enormous gratitude to businesses which took
multiple copies - especially A Cut Ahead in Holt, P&S Butchers in Holt and The Dun Cow in
Salthouse; and to the many people who gave extra donations, gave without taking a sheet
or sent more cash and notes of appreciation for the ‘endless hours of fun and frustration!’.
Together we have raised over £5,600 to help keep St Andrew’s in good repair - THANK
YOU!
Hundreds managed to send their sheets back from far-flung corners of the country (Carlisle
to Cromer; Spalding to Salcombe; Huntingdon, Honiton and Hunstanton; Dorking to Dorset;
Birmingham, Uppingham, Sheringham - and oh, so many more!), even if not completed:
and all have been marked! This was a challenging array of images, and anyone scoring over
100 did well, over 120 very well. There was some terrible spelling - my particular favourites
being Florence Nigtingle and Claudia Frangipane. Several pictures had clues - King Harold
(arrow), St Catherine (wheel), Hugh Masekela (trumpet) and Elizabeth David (wooden
spoons). The most common mis-identities were 45 Paul Pogba (in fact Mario Balotelli), 119
Wendy Craig (Anita Brookner) and some hilarious alter egos for politicians - Angela Merkell
(54), Jeremy Corbyn (73) and Theresa May (123) were repeatedly mistaken for - in order Ed Sheeran, Joe Cocker and Princess Di. The internet turned out to be a mixed blessing:
quite a few thought 139 was a woman called Penny Black.
Every single picture WAS correctly identified but by different people, so nobody managed
to get all 144. Some were extremely difficult, and only recognised by a few - very well done
to anyone who spotted Dame Mary Perkins, founder of Specsavers (13), Carole Boyd, aka
Lynda Snell in the ‘Archers’ (80), haute couturier Oscar de la Renta (122) and infamous
axeman of the railways Dr Richard Beeching (128). But the most testing were 105 renowned wit and PM’s wife Margot Asquith; and two that were connected, 57 - Marianne
Ihlen, muse and lover of 100 - Leonard Cohen. The top dozen or so contenders were recounted at least three times to make sure, and astonishingly there were five entries that
tied in first place with 139 correct answers (and they weren’t the same 139!). As per the
rules on the sheet, the winner was drawn from a hat - so the £100 first prize goes to Tim &
Irene Loseby of Holt - congratulations! We decided to award all the other four top scorers
with equal second prizes of £20 each: congratulations to Keith & Lizzie Beswick of Swanton
Novers, Katherine Lord of West Beckham, Alison Cook of Briningham, and Ian Cook of Holt
&/or Briningham (separate entries, same hand-writing!). No prizes but plenty of kudos to
the following very close runners up - Stephen Carter (138), Lilia Baderau (137), Sheila Parks
(136), Rose Waits (also 136), Stephen Fearn (135), John & Mary Lintott (134), Phil & Nicki
Marshall (also 134), Josh Piper (131) and Mary Wolley (130).
The full list of the answers is on the benefice website, www.brininghambenefice.org.uk
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Thornage Village Coffee Morning
A reminder that the next Thornage Village coffee morning will be held on
Wednesday 18th July at 10.30 am
in All Saints’ Church, Thornage
Do come and join us for coffee, cake
and a return of our popular Nature Quiz.
We look forward to seeing you.

Friends of Thornage Monthly Draw
The winners of the May Draw were:
1st Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize:

Number 80 £20
Number 29 £10
Number 35 £ 5

M. Earp
Graham Worrell
John Howard

SPEEDING THROUGH THORNAGE
I have been asked by the Parish Council to look into the demand for speed limits to
be controlled more effectively, so I’m now asking for volunteers to come forward
and help me organise a committee to look into all options available.
Please reply to this advert by emailing me at the address below; thank you.
Chris Major

thornagespeedcontrol@gmail.com
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Friends of Thornage
Here are some dates for your diaries!
Friends of Thornage are offering the following events which we hope will interest you:
August - A wind quintet will be performing a concert in All Saints Church, Thornage.
Date and details to be confirmed.
Friday 5th October - A Village Supper will be served in All Saints Church, Thornage.
Further details to be confirmed.
Friday 2nd November - Quiz night and supper in All Saints Church, Thornage.
Further details to be confirmed.

Mobile Library dates
July 2018
Briningham
Brinton
Hunworth
Swanton Novers
Thornage

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

5th July at 3.20 - 3.35 pm
5th July at 2.55 - 3.10 pm
12th July at 2.35 - 2.45 pm
18th July at 2.00 - 2.20 pm
12th July at 2.55 - 3.10 pm

THANK YOU
I’d like to thank all who were involved with Rosemary Leeder’s birthday tea party on
Saturday 16 June at the village hall in Swanton Novers. This wonderful community effort
was made possible by so many people baking scones, cupcakes and sponge cakes; making
sandwiches; dressing tables with flowers, pretty table linen and crockery. Not excluding
the sign-maker, the blowers-up of balloons and hangers of bunting etc.
Special thanks to Marlene for the beautiful birthday cake.
To those helpers who waited at table and endlessly replenished teapots and food - thank
you.
Not forgetting the printer of invitations, and the organisers of the birthday gift and the
card.
It was a lovely occasion. Thank you all.
Val Hart
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North Norfolk Arts and Crafts
Summer event at Back to the Garden, Letheringsett, Holt, Norfolk NR25 7JJ
Saturday 28th July 10am - 5pm and Sunday 29th July 10am - 4pm
FREE ENTRY
THE VERY BEST OF NORTH NORFOLK'S ARTS AND CRAFTS
A specially curated group of Norfolk's finest artists and craftspeople, showcasing their
exceptional creative works in the flower-filled garden at award-winning farm shop and
restaurant Back to the Garden.
Delight in elegant tableware and homewares, textiles, exquisite silver jewellery, natural
hand made apothecary and much more... with exceptional coffees, cakes and delicious
lunches right by in the beautiful restored threshing barn.
For unique and unusual hand made goods of the very highest quality, visit North Norfolk Art
& Crafts. Buy directly from small local businesses and self-employed makers,
supporting the exceptional fine artists and craftspeople of East Anglia.
North Norfolk Arts & Crafts is a non-profit group.
-----------------------------------------------------------------For further information, visit the websites:
http://www.northnorfolkartsandcrafts.org
http://www.facebook.com/northnorfolkartsandcrafts
http://www.back-to-the-garden.co.uk
Follow us on Instagram @nnartscrafts and Twitter @nnartscrafts
For all enquiries, please contact Red K Elders

red@northnorfolkartsandcrafts.org

-----------------------------------------------------------------2018's CONFIRMED ARTISTS AND CRAFTSPEOPLE (more tbc)
(Individual profiles available upon request)
Thrown & Organic Ceramics
Etchings & Collagraphs
Fine Silver Jewellery
Natural Fibre Rope Crafts
Textile Landscapes
Ceremonially Made Drums
Leather Accessories
Norfolk Wildlife Prints
Hand Made Soaps
Needlefelt and Prints
Hand Made Printed Textiles
Seasonal Floral Displays

John Hannyngton
Laurie Rudling
Madeleine Spencer
The Traditional Rope Company
Sarah Burt
Bear Number 9
Norfk Makrs
Louise Money
Birch Lea Soaperie
Sue Welfare
Seamless & Ginger
Wild Designs
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The Bishop of Norwich is to retire after almost two decades
of serving the Diocese of Norwich, and a career with the Church
that spanned more than 40 years.
The Rt Rev Graham James, who is currently the longest serving bishop in the Church of
England, told the EDP that it has been “a privilege and an honour to serve as the Bishop of
Norwich for almost 19 years, and Julie [his wife, a palliative care nurse at Priscilla Bacon
Lodge] and I will find it hard to leave. We are returning to Cornwall but the Diocese of
Norwich and her people will always have a big place in our hearts. Thank you for all your
support. Please pray for us as we prepare for this new chapter in our lives, as well as for
those who will be responsible for the appointment of my successor. May God continue to
bless you and this Diocese.”
Bishop Graham was ordained in Peterborough in 1975. He was consecrated Bishop of St
Germans in 1993 and was enthroned as Bishop of Norwich on 29 January 2000. He has
been patron or president of more than 30 organisations but will draw his local
commitments to a close and disengage from a number of national responsibilities. He has
been an active member of the House of Lords since 2004, and was invited to join the Lords’
Select Committee on Communications in 2011. He is the Church of England’s lead
spokesman on media issues and a regular guest on BBC Radio 4’s Thought for the Day. In
2017 he was appointed chair of the independent Paterson Inquiry by the government.
Playing tribute to his contribution, the Bishop of Thetford, the Rt Rev Alan Winton, said
“Bishop Graham’s ministry and presence in the diocese will be hugely missed by so many
people. We are fortunate to have been served by a man of such immense gifts and such a
tremendous capacity for work and friendship. There are few corners of the life of the
diocese where he has not made an impact over almost two decades, and so many people
whose lives he has touched and influenced for the better.”
The Dean of Norwich, the Very Rev Jane Hodges, said it has been a tremendous privilege to
work alongside Bishop Graham. “All who have experienced his preaching and teaching will
know that he is an outstandingly gifted speaker, his words always striking just the right
note in both a profound and often amusing way. We must be one of the happiest staff
teams in the Church of England in a diocese in which clergy and laity alike feel cherished
and cared for, and this is all down to his strong and supportive leadership.”
Bishop Graham’s final service at Norwich Cathedral will be on Sunday 25 November, the
final Sunday of the Christian year. He will be presiding and preaching at the 10.30am
service and there will be a farewell service for him and Julie at 4pm. Everyone is welcome
to attend either service.

Eastern Daily Press
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Ole! Ole!
What a good evening nearly 50 of us enjoyed in Swanton Novers last month,
watching Sevillana dancing, drinking Spanish wine, eating Spanish tapas and
taking part in a Spanish-themed quiz. Our three dancers wore lovely red and
black costumes and black wigs; they looked beautiful and danced beautifully
for us. ‘Bien’ (good) and ‘guapo’ (pretty, beautiful), we were taught, as we
were encouraged to throw red roses and play our castanets.
The exhibition of Spanish costumes, embroidery and craft work was very
interesting; many thanks to Jennifer for sharing her pieces and books with us.
There was a raffle with a good many prizes, and the proceeds of £259 will go
to the Briningham Benefice. Bien, bien!

Vuelvan pronto, las Senoras!
If you would like to take up Sevillana (Flamenco) dancing,
please contact Jennifer - details on pages 2 or 17.
The classes will resume in Autumn.
Is the form about lessons in the Autumn that was being completed that evening
still doing the rounds? If it’s stuck with you, please phone Jennifer
so that she can respond to everyone who has expressed an interest.

NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN
The forget-me-not’s name comes from an apocryphal tale of a German knight
and his paramour. While courting by the river the knight slips, clutching to no
avail at the blue flowers on the bank. In a final act of gallantry he throws his
clutch of the flowers to his lady calling out “Vergessen sie mich nicht!”, before
bobbing away for ever in the torrent.
We can all learn lessons from this tragic tale. Firstly, never canoodle by a river
in your armour and, secondly, the roots of forget-me-nots tear easily from the
ground.
I mention this because, in July, our gardens are empty of the glorious blue
which is the forget-me-not, but we remember that they will be back again next
year.
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A BIT O’ BINDERSTRING
Oi noo Bill Bates wot used ter werk fer Drake’s at Badger’s End
There wunt a tewl abowt the farm this fella couldn’t mend
From an ‘ayfork to an ’arvester, or any blessed thing
Ol’ Bill could allus fix it, with a bit o’ binderstring.
One day the Fresian bull got out, and raged and tore around,
No-one darst go near ‘im as he roared and pawed the ground
Til Boss shout: “Bill! The bull’s got out and bin an’ brook ‘is ring!”
And Bill lassoed the beggar … wi’ a bit o’ binderstring.

Bill courted Mabel for seven year, and then he say “Le’s wed
Oi got a table an’ some chairs and Granny’s feather bed.
There’s ‘arf a ton o’tearters up in yonder field as Oi kin bring
And Oi med some ’andsome doormats out o’ this ‘ere binderstring.”
Mabel, she say “We’d best be wed afore they cut the ‘ay”
So they had a slap-up weddin’ on the seventeenth of May.
But when they go’ ter chatch Bill found he’d gorn an’ lorst the ring
So he hatter marry Mabel wi’ a loop o’ binderstring.
Next year a little mawther cum ter bless the ‘appy pair
Wi’ gret blue eyes loike saucers an’ a tuft o’ ginger ‘air
An’ Bill, he say ter parson at littlun’s chrizenin’
“See, ‘er ‘air is jus’ the colour o’ a bit o’ binderstring.”
Well tyme go on, an Ol’ Bill died an cum ter ‘eaven’s door
He hear ‘em all a’singin there and he wuz worried sore.
He say ter good St Peter “Sir, Oi niver larnt ter sing.
I was allus busy, mendin’ things wi’ bits o’ binderstring.”
“Dun’t worry, bor!” St Peter say, “The good Lord understands
He’re bin a carpenter and loike ter see folk use their ‘ands.
We’re wholly glad ter see yer ‘ere, we’ve plenty wot kin sing
But we need an ’andy chap loike yew, woss brought some binderstring.”
So Bill, ‘e live in Heaven now. E’s wholly ‘appy there,
E’s got a little workshop just behind St Peter’s chair.
And while the angels play their harps and all them saints dew sing
Bill mend the cherubs’ toys an’ all, wi’ ‘is bits o’ binderstring.
Keith Skipper, you may be sure
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Sevillana (Flamenco) dancing! Please contact the Rector if you would like to join a beginners’ or
intermediate group in the autumn, indicating your preference for Morning, Afternoon or Evening
sessions.
01263 502068

Certain beyond words, I wouldn’t normally think or say “Daily” and “Mail”
together, but these announcements from that publication are worth my
discomfort.

PETER STRINGFELLOW
Flamboyant nightclub impresario and friend to the stars
Peter Stringfellow, who has died aged 77, ran a chain of ‘gentlemen’s’ clubs in the
UK and US, was a gold lamé enthusiast and possessed one of the worst mullets in
the history of hair.
He boasted of a great many lovers yet, for all his lewd public image, in the flesh he
could be an absolute delight. Despite the millions he made from women sharing
their naked bodies with onlookers, he remained surprisingly prudish. “The world
has gone sex mad” he once complained.
He was clever too. When the late Stephen Hawking visited his club, Stringfellow
tried to engage him in a discussion about the string theory, only to be batted away
by Hawking’s: “No, I’m only here for the girls!”
DESMOND DE SILVA
QC and former United Nations chief war crimes prosecutor

Sir Desmond de Silva, who has died aged 78, was one of Britain’s most successful
and entertaining QCs. He prosecuted notorious war criminals and also became a
great defender of English football, representing John Terry, Lee Bowyer and the
former Manchester United manager Ron Atkinson.
Sir Desmond survived several attempts on his life, once having his brandy
poisoned during a trial in Africa. He was also fond of Armagnac and threatened to
sue a newspaper for reporting that he spent £400 a week on his favourite tipple.
“[It’s an] Outrageous slur,” he griped. “I spend much more.”
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Sheringham & Cromer Choral Society
85th Anniversary Gala Concert
Songs of Love and Nonsense
Featuring song cycles for a summer evening written for four handed piano and chorus.
David Ballard conducts the Sheringham and Cromer Choral Society, with Philip Adams and
Michael Finnissy on the Auden’s Steinway grand piano, in works by Johannes Brahms,
Richard Rodney Bennett and Eric Whitacre.
Do come and join us!

Saturday 14th July 2018, 7.30 pm at the Auden Theatre, Holt
Tickets: £12 (£15 on the door), under 18s FREE, from the Auden Theatre Box Office
Tel: 01263 713444
Email: boxoffice@greshams.com
or speak to a choir member

FROM THE
WALLED GARDEN
Home Produce Honesty Stall
Brinton Hall
Seasonal produce, Honey, Apple Juice,
Jams and Jellies. Occasional unusual plants
Returned jars and bottles welcome

Orders: 01263 860247

English Country Flowers
From posies to wedding flowers

www.mockorange.co.uk
07917 344639
15
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Swanton Novers
Village Hall
Events and
Updates

The Cromer and Holt
Foodbanks need the
following:
Tinned tomatoes
Tinned potatoes
Instant snacks

Tinned vegetables
Pasta and rice
Just add hot water
varieties
Crisps
Long life milk
Squash
Fruit juice
Tinned rice pudding Sponge puddings
Tinned fruit
Chocolate
Toilet rolls
Shampoo
Washing powder
Washing up liquid
Baby nappies
Baby wipes

COFFEE MORNING - Everyone welcome
Every other Wednesday 10.30am - 12pm

PILATES every Tuesday
4.30pm - 6.30pm
With Tracey 07767 872745
SPANISH SEVILLANA DANCING
Will resume in the Autumn, with
Jennifer Elliott de Riverol
01263 502068

If you feel able to donate any of these
items we would be very grateful. Items for
the foodbank may be left in the boxes
provided at the back of each of the six
churches. Alternatively the collection point
in Holt is at the Youth Centre in Old Station
Way on Fridays between 1pm and 2pm.

YOGA every Thursday
With Elaine Smith 01263 862168
See the advert on page 20
CARAVAN SITE
Swanton Novers Village Hall offers pitches
for five caravans, with electric hook-up,
shower and toilet facilities available.
To make a booking please call
01263 860573 or email
christinearm@hotmail.co.uk

ATC

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
for weddings, birthdays and family events.

For all your carpentry needs
From a time served carpenter
35 years experience.

Alcohol Licence
Contact Rosemary on:
01263 860756
or email
info@swantonnoversvillagehall.org
www.swantonnoversvillagehall.org

tel Adrian on
07795 030437 / 01603 408938
email: adriantopley@virginmedia.com
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Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits
nail care, corns, hard skin
etc

Katie Oliver-McAfee

07920 038019
kolivermcafee@gmail.com

Facebook

Advertising rates for the ‘In Touch’ magazine:
1/8 page:
1/4 page:
1/2 page:
Full page:

£25 a year
£50 a year
£100 a year
£200 a year

Invoices and receipts will be sent, BACS payments or cheques accepted.
Please contact Hazel on 01263 862020 or magads@brininghambenefice.org.uk

FOR HIRE
All Saints’ Church, Thornage
For any appropriate community activity such as committee meetings,
coffee mornings, lectures, concerts, book clubs, sales and auctions.
Please contact: 01263 862298

Hunworth & Stody Village Room
For hire from £7 per hour
To book, please ring Kitty Clark on 01263 860645

Furniture, crockery and cutlery
For hire from Sharrington Village Hall - 01263 860097
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Don Pettit General Builder
(Norfolk) Ltd

This space could earn money!
Apply for advertising to
Hazel Mindham, Swanton Novers

Family Company trading locally
for over 25 years

Tel: 862020
magads@brininghambenefice.org.uk

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Adverts are the only source of income
for this magazine.

All building work
Plastering & renovation work
All maintenance work
Guttering
Fencing etc.
Contact us on:
Home 01328 710599
Don 07976 521639

PJ ELECTRICS
Priory Cottage
Please call to discuss your requirements:
01362 680107 / 07720 535357
peterempson69@hotmail.co.uk

8 Langham Road
Binham
Fakenham
NR21 0DW

MATTHEW PRESTON BA HONS

www.pjelectricsltd.co.uk

PIANO TUITION





Beginner to Advanced Piano Tuition
Flexible Scheduling
Performance Opportunities
Music Theory, Harmony and
Composition Lessons

Tel:

01328 830492

Mobile:

07884 436112

ELECSA
Part P Approved Contractor
Registration No. 33412

Mobile: 07717 187052
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From roots to shoots …

Nicky Brooks
Friendly and reliable service
for all your domestic ironing needs.

Ravencroft
Tree Services

Contact me for a quote.
Collection and delivery are included
in the price.

Richard Ravencroft BSc(Hons)Arb.
MICFor.

07768 698978
01263 479327

01362 684291

nickyb8@hotmail.co.uk
Find me on Facebook:
Nicky's ironing service.

Est.1992

www.ravencrofttrees.co.uk

YOGA
with ELAINE SMITH

The new owner of

Briningham House

WEEKLY CLASSES
Kelling Yoga Studio, NR25 7EW
Gentle/Beginners:
Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.30
Mixed Ability:
Tuesdays 12.30 - 14.00

Norfolk Woodburners

Offer the best local service for the supply
is kindly
opening
his garden for
and
installation
of:
 Wood Burners andaMulti fuel stoves
 Main agents for Aga, Hunter and clean
burn stoves
 Flexible chimney liners
 Fireplaces opened up
For a free site visit and quote
please contact us:

Swanton Novers Village Hall, NR24 2RB
Mixed Ability:
Thursdays 09.45 - 11.15

Briningham
Garden Party

ONE:TO:ONE YOGA THERAPY:
By appointment

t: 01328 700161/01508498393
m: 07966661175/07847426953

To book or for more info, please get in touch
01263 862168 / 07561 585313
elainecdsmith@yahoo.co.uk
www.elainesmithyoga.com

www.norfolkwoodburners.co.uk

onTwitter:www.twitter.com/heatnorfolk
28th August 2.30 – 4.30
FB:www.facebook.com/norfolkwoodburners
pm
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PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
Over 25 years’ experience
References available
Free estimates

Paul Edwards
Briningham

Natural Surroundings
Gardens, Cafe, Shop & Nature Reserve
Open all year Tuesday - Sunday, 10 - 4
Visit our unique

Little Café in the Woods
for fresh coffee, Belgian hot chocolate, homemade soup, snacks, cakes and teas. Wild bird
food, feeders, toys & gifts. Eight acre reserve.
Blakeney Road, NR25 7JN - brown signs
'Wildflower Centre' - 01263 711091

PC PROBLEMS?

Tree Matters
Tree care and management

No problem!

Mobile:
07539 341166
Email:
Ross@treematters.org
Website:
www.treematters.org
N.D.Arb level 3
N.P.C.T. Tickets
Ecology and conservation
Public liability insurance

Reliable, friendly, efficient service
in the comfort of your own home.
Silver Surfers Computer Services

Andrew Benn: 01263 761133

Service, Repairs and Installation
to Television, Video, Satellite,
Digital Aerials and Professional Audio
Equipment

.

Tel: 01263 579482
Mob: 07773 858196
Email: farnells@afarnell.plus.com
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C. R. STARK LTD

Plastering, Dry Lining, Coving,
Cornice, Rendering and Floor
Screeding

Samantha Cutting
Authorised Distributor

Specialising in Plastering
over textured ceilings and walls
for a smooth, modern finish

Mobile:
07423 017391
Phone:
01263 478977
www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N43190

Tel: 01328 856550 Mobile: 07810 634856
Email: crstark@tiscali.co.uk

One bill for all your utilities

HAMLYN PEST CONTROL

R W Fish & Son

RODENT, RABBIT,
WASP and INSECT control

Plumbing and heating engineers
We undertake all aspects of plumbing from
bathroom refurbishments to full heating
systems and boiler replacement
Woodside House
The Street
Swanton Novers
Melton Constable
NR24 2QY

by a professional, friendly service specialising in
farm, domestic and retail premises

Norfolk County Council home call
accredited service provider.

Tel: 01263 861258
Richard:
07876 222424
Paul:
07789 794702

www.hamlynnorfolk.co.uk

01263 860112 &
01263 861587

Denis Jarvis




Woodburner Services

Painting / Decorating
Fencing / Gardening
Window Cleaning

Installations
Refurbishment

Servicing
Chimney Lining

Tel:
01263 824665
Mobile: 07919 201665

Mobile: 07712 810159
Home: 01328 878942

www.elvswoodburnerservices.co.uk

Jayne Bird MCFHP MAFHP

S. E. JONES
CARPENTER & BUILDER
QUALITY TRADESMAN WITH 25
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. ALL
CARPENTRY AND BUILDING WORK
UNDERTAKEN: KITCHENS, ROOFS,
LOFT CONVERSIONS, ETC.

Foot Care in your own home
Routine and diabetic
01328 851332

FREE ESTIMATES

07881 107571

Tel: 01263 860994 Mob: 07796 001370
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North Norfolk Tree Services
For all your tree surgery needs
Over 30 years’ experience
Fully insured, based in Holt

For a free, no obligation quotation and advice call:

Jeremy Cox
Tel: 01263 713389
Mob: 07503 885499
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WORSHIP & EVENTS
July 2018
Sunday
June 24th

11.00am

Swanton Novers

Benefice Holy Communion

Sunday
July 1st

9.30 am
10.30 am
11.00 am

Stody
Holt
Swanton Novers

Morning Worship
Parish Eucharist
Baptism and Morning Worship

Friday
July 6th

7.00pm

Briningham Village Hall

Bar Night - see page 5

Sunday
July 8th

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am

Brinton
Briningham Village Hall
Hunworth

Holy Communion (BCP)
Contemporary Worship
Holy Communion (BCP)

Saturday
July 14th

7.30pm

Auden Theatre,
Gresham’s

Songs of Love and Nonsense see page 15

Sunday
July 15th

9.30 am
11.00 am

Thornage
Briningham

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

Wednesday
July 18th

10.30am

All Saints, Thornage

Coffee and Quiz see page 8

Sunday
July 22nd

11.00 am

Briningham

Benefice Holy Communion

Sunday
July 29th

11.00 am

Thornage

Benefice Holy Communion

Sunday
August 5th

9.30am
11.00am

Stody
Thornage

Holy Communion
Morning Worship

BCP = 1662 Book of Common Prayer; other services are in modern language

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk
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